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Hood River
Emergency
Management
wants you
to stay safe

Power Outage Tips:
Before A Power Outage
* Check flashlight and radio batteries
* Charge mobile devices
* Add warm clothes and blankets to emergency kit
* Keep gas tank full
* Take cash out (ATM's may not work)
During A Power Outage: Safety Tips
* Follow directions from local officials
* Conserve energy
* Go to community warming shelters; and check on
neighbors, family, seniors and homeless
* Only use generators in open areas away from 
windows and home to prevent carbon monoxide 
poisoning 

Get a Kit of 
emergency supplies:
Be prepared to make it on your own for 

three days to three weeks. If possible, make
a large kit for home and a small car kit.

Make a Plan
for family emergencies:

Sit down together, plan and practice in advance.
Your family may not be together when disaster 

strikes, so plan how you will communicate 
and meet up and where you will go.

If you evacuate, take your emergency supply 
kit and pets. Create an evacuation list of 
items to take for the recovery phase.

Set up family meeting points where you can find each
other and leave messages if you are separated. Power

may be out and cell phones may not be working.

Text may still work when phone does not.

Have an out of state contact that all family members
call. Make a long-distance call rather than call locally 
– it works better. Be sure everyone knows the number

and has coins or a prepaid phone card.

Building an Emergency 
Kit for your Car:

Be prepared for winter road closures or a broken down
car by planning ahead.
� Cell phone charger
� First Aid Kit
�Water and Snacks
� Flashlight
� Extra clothes
� Blanket
� Snow shovel, ice scraper, snow brush
� Bag of sand or cat litter
� Jumper cables
� Tow rope
� Full tank of gas
� Tire chains or snow tires

GET READY We love you, Hood River
Talk about your family emergency planGORGE Hood River County Emergency Management

http://www.hoodriversheriff.com/events/get-ready-gorge

mEytnuoCreviRdooH tnemeganaMycnegrem

.hoodriversheriff.com/events/get-ready-gorgehttp://www.hoodriversheriff.com/events/get-ready-gorge

Submitted by Barbara Ayers
Emergency Manager, Hood River County

(541) 386-1213
barbara.ayers@co.hood-river.or.us
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YOUR HOME CAN BE ONE OF YOUR LARGEST ASSETS.
What are your home ownership financial goals? 
 » Lower your monthly mortgage payments.
 » Payoff your mortgage before retirement.
 » Eliminate your monthly mortgage payments and increase your cash flow.
 » Expand your rental portfolio.

JEFF SACRE
Sr. Mortgage Specialist

NMLS - 140302, MLO - 140302

STEVE WOLF
Sr. Mortgage Specialist

NMLS - 114305, MLO - 114305

VIRGINIA HILLYER
Sr. Mortgage Specialist

NMLS - 339123

Information deemed reliable but subject to change without notice. Qualifying buyers only, subject to credit 
approval. This is not a commitment to lend. Call for Details. Consumer Loan License NMLS-3240, CL-3240.

541.436.2662  |  102 3RD STREET  |  HOOD RIVER, OR 97031CALL US TODAY TO PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE.

directorsmortgage.net

Assess the need for Life Insurance

American Family Insurance
Jeanne Sreenan Agency

Hood River (541) 387-5433
The Dalles (541) 298-5444

All your protection 
under one roof

Not sure if you need life insurance? 
Here are some of the reasons the answer may be ‘yes.’

Because people count on you.
You may not know what the future will

bring, but in the event of  your death, help
make sure your loved ones are financially
protected.

For living expenses and to pay off debts.
Proceeds from a life insurance policy can

be used to help make mortgage or rent pay-
ments, cover child care, pay off  outstand-
ing credit card or loan debt, maintain a
current lifestyle, or provide care for an eld-
erly or disabled relative.

To plan for the future. 
An education fund, a secure retirement

— the loss of  your income could adversely
impact your family’s ability to plan for the
future.

Ensure any final expenses are covered.

Proceeds from a life insurance policy can
be used to help pay funeral expenses and
estate taxes.

Business continuation.
If  you own a business, life insurance

may help ensure that this dream you’ve
worked so hard for continues after your
death.

A lasting or charitable gift.
Life insurance may be a way to support

the organizations or causes that are impor-
tant to you even after you are gone.

Determine the amount of
life insurance you need
The amount of  protection you need boils

See LIFE INSURANCE, Page 4



down to this — estimating your current and future needs
and subtracting them from your family’s existing re-
sources to determine any gaps between them.

Choose the life insurance company 
and the policy to meet your needs
It’s important that the company you choose to protect

your future, and the future of  your loved ones, will be
there to do so. Look for a company that offers both tempo-
rary and permanent life insurance policies. You may find

that a combination of  these makes the most sense for you.

Temporary life insurance
(Insurance coverage at a lower initial cost)

Term Life Insurance is just what it sounds like: a policy
that will remain in effect for a specific term or length of
time. This type of  life insurance may be a good choice if
you’re looking for temporary, cost effective coverage.

Permanent life insurance
(Lifelong protection)

Whole Life Insurance provides long-term protection
with guaranteed premium payments. Once you purchase a
Whole Life Insurance policy, payments will remain the
same regardless of  changes in health or age. The policy
builds cash value, and dividends* may increase the poli-

cy’s cash value over time.
*Dividends, while not

guaranteed, may increase
the policy’s cash surrender
value and death benefit, de-
pending on the dividend op-
tion selected at time of  pur-
chase.
Flexible Premium Ad-

justable Life Insurance
combines the features of
temporary and permanent
life coverage, giving you the
flexibility to change your
policy as your life changes.

With the ability to modify payments, coverages and terms,
you can customize your coverage as your income and fam-
ily responsibilities grow and change through the years.

Review your options
As you review your options, keep in mind:

Affordability
The longer you wait, the higher the annual premiums

may be. Your agent will help you choose a life insurance
policy that fits into your budget.

Flexibility
What’s right for today might change over time. Some

types of  life insurance can be updated to meet your chang-
ing needs.

A trusted company
Choose a life insurance company that has been helping

families like yours to protect their dreams and their fu-
tures.

A trusted advisor
Your agent is in your community and will work dili-

gently to understand your needs and can help you choose
a policy specifically for you.
Don’t wait another day — no one knows what tomorrow

will bring. There are a variety of  benefits to purchasing
life insurance now and your local agent is ready to help
you get started.
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If you’re one of them, give us 
a call and let’s explore how 

we can help you  
“age in place”. 

541-387-0207     HEARTSOFGOLDCAREGIVERS.COM 

We’re your Home Care Heroes 
declaring independence for 

seniors in their homes! 

LIFE INSURANCE
Continued from Page 3
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Our insurance helps protect
your dreams and his.
Your dream is out there. Go
get it. We’ll protect it. Call
today for a competitive quote.

Hood River (541) 387-5433
The Dalles (541) 298-5444

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE | RESPITE CARE

541-298-5656
3325 COLUMBIA VIEW DRIVE | THE DALLES, OR 97058 | FLAGSTONESENIORLIVING.COM

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TOUR!

HHoommee iiss 
wwhheerree yyoouu 
ffeeeell iitt..

S EN IO R  L I V I NG

End-of-life Planning

Anderson’s Tribute Center
1401 Belmont Ave.

Hood River
(541) 386-1000

AndersonsTributeCenter.com

Pre-arranging is one of the most responsible and thoughtful
things you can do for yourself, family and loved ones.

Life planning is one of  the most responsi-
ble and thoughtful things you can do for
yourself, family and loved ones. Funeral pre-
planning is often overlooked, but is essential
since it must be completed within a few days
after death. Most often, individuals do not
have their final wishes completed or made ir-
revocable. Unfortunately, these decisions
most often are not addressed before the need
arises, leaving the loved ones unprotected
during a time of  emotional upheaval.  

Facts about prearranging:
� The best time to prearrange is when you

are vibrant and healthy.
� It is a positive, unburdening experience. 
� It does not take much time.
Veterans have free burial in a national

cemetery for themselves and their spouses

(including plot, opening and closing of  the
grave, outer burial containers, grave marker,
and an American flag).

� Everyone can afford to prearrange.
� Preplanning consultation services are

available at no charge at your local funeral
home. Preplanning involves filling out vital
information such as emergency contacts and
death certificate information. It also can in-
clude ceremony design and financial op-
tions. The time to do this is now.
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Joe Guenther
Financial Advisor

1631 Woods Ct Suite 102 Hood River, OR 97031

541-386-0826

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

For many parts of  the country, winter’s low
temperatures, potentially dangerous weather
conditions, and early nightfall are enough to
make it America’s least favorite season. But
for seniors, Jack Frost’s hijinks can do more
than cost him a  popularity contest. Here are
the top three reasons why winter is the perfect
time to consider senior living:

Safety
Winter can mean rain, frost, ice, and

snow, all of  which can lead to hazardous
driving conditions and an increased fall
risk. According to The National Institutes
of  Health, 1.6 million older adults go to the
emergency room each year due to fall-relat-
ed injuries, and chances for falls in cold
weather increases significantly after age
65.  And, it should come as no surprise that,
according to the Journal of  Community
Health, seniors who live alone face a high-

er fall risk than those who live in a com-
munity setting, potentially because of   sen-
ior living communities’ maintenance-free
lifestyle, and on-site staff. 

Nutrition
Raise your hand if  you want to trudge out

into the cold to go to the grocery store! No tak-
ers? ... That’s what we thought. In the winter,
keeping a kitchen stocked with healthy food
becomes even more of  a chore, especially if
you live in an area that doesn’t have easy ac-
cess to fresh produce year-round. As a result,
seniors face an even higher risk of  malnutri-
tion in the winter months.  Most senior living
communities take the guess-work out of  stay-
ing well-fed by including meals that are pre-
pared with senior nutrition guidelines in
mind and served on-site. 

Consider senior living
The top three reasons why winter is the perfect time.

See SENIOR LIVING, Page 7

aradigm
Consulting
& Coaching

$ Gain Clarity About Your Money Relationship
$ Goal Development and Refinement
$ Money Management: Credit Repair,
Debt Repayment and Cash Flow Management

$ Financial Literacy Workshops

Marques Lang, JD, CFP®
Business & Financial Wellness Coach
116 3rd St., STE 212, Hood River
541-249-3606 www.pursuingprosperity.org
marques@pursuingprosperity.org
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Funerals | Receptions | Cremations1401 Belmont Ave, Hood RiverOFFICE: 541-386-1000
Anderson’s Tribute Center

www.AndersonsTributeCenter.com

Celilo Chapel204 E. 4th Street, The DallesOFFICE: 541-296-2600

It can keep your loved ones from guessing your wishes, and make
decisions on your behalf. In addition to helping you plan
your final wishes we can help with this.

A living will — it’s an important
piece of paper that can speak for
you when you’re unable.

For more information call us, you’ll be glad you did.

Socialization
After multiple studies on the impact of  so-

cialization on seniors’ mental and physical
health, the results are in: socialization leads to
a better quality of  life.  So what does that mean
for seniors who “get out” less during the win-
ter months? Seniors who live alone face height-

ened risks of  seasonal affective disorder and
clinical depression.  Compare that to senior
living options that offer full activity calendars
and a myriad of  social opportunities that can
lead to a heightened sense of  purpose and im-
proved physical and mental health. (Plus, who
doesn’t love beating their neighbor at a game
of  Bingo?)
So what are you waiting for? If  you or some-

one you love is considering senior living, now
is the time to make a move! Find a Milestone
Retirement community near you to get started. 

SENIOR LIVING
Continued from Page 6

Flagstone Senior Living
(541) 298-5656

3325 Columbia View Drive
The Dalles, OR 97058

flagstoneseniorliving.com
Home is where you feel it



5  Rate based on $20,000 or more in premium for the initial guaranteed period. Interest rates effective 12-1-2016 and are subject to change. Call for current rates.  The Oxford Life Multi-SelectTM annuity is issued by Oxford Life Insurance Company. 
A comprehensive description of the policy benefits, costs, exclusions, limitations and terms is available to you upon request. An investment in this contract is subject to possible loss of principal and earnings, since a surrender charge and market 
value adjustment may apply to withdrawals or upon surrender of the contract. Not available in all states. For more information, please refer to policy form ICC14-MYGA0814, DA520 and state-specific variations where applicable. 

 Multi-Select Rate Guarantee Period
3-Year 4-Year 5-Year 6-Year 7-Year 8-Year 9-Year 10-Year

1.95% 2.35% 2.60% 2.80% 2.90% 3.00% 3.10% 3.20%

Multi-Select Options of a 3-year to 10-year Rate/Guarantee Period 5

Multi-Select Series
multi-year guaranteed annuitytm

L I F E   |   A N N U I T I E S   |   M E D I C A R E  S U P P L E M E N T

*Effective as of 5-26-2016.  For the latest rating, 
access www.ambest.com A.M. Best assigns ratings from

 A++ to F, A++ being superior ratings.

A
M BEST

 

   

 A- Excellent

Financial Strength Rating Gary Akiyama  
Office  800-620-0950
    Cell  503-504-7462

gary@akiyamafinancial.net
AN884C1

    There are 76 million 
   card carrying Baby Boomers in the U.S.2

Royal Select
  f i x e d  i n d e x e d  a n n u i t ytm

Premium
BONUS1

We put the
in Boomer
Annuities...

BOOM!

   card carrying Baby Boomers in the U.S.

  Royal Select    8% Bonus3 – High Cap 2.85%4

  Silver Select    4% Bonus3 – Higher Cap 3.75%4

       Select       No  Bonus3 – Highest Cap 4.65%4

 1 The 8% premium bonus vests over a 10-year period. Non-vested bonus amounts will be recaptured for surrender or withdrawal amounts exceeding the penalty-free amount.  Annuities with a premium bonus may have lower fixed account interest 
rates and lower caps on indexed accounts than a similar product without a premium bonus.  2 According to April 2014 Census Bureau www.prb.org/Publications 3 Premium Bonus is added to the Accumulation Value on the date the premium is 
received. 4 Interest rates effective 12-1-2016 Rates subject to change. Contact Oxford Life® for current rates.  An investment in these contracts is subject to possible loss of principle and earnings since a surrender charge and market value 
adjustment may apply to withdrawals or surrender of the contract. The Oxford Life Royal SelectTM annuity, Oxford Life Silver SelectTM annuity  and Oxford Life SelectTM annuity (contract form FIA510 and state-specific variations where applicable) is 
issued by Oxford Life Insurance Company.  Product not available in all states.

Fixed Indexed Annuity

Options...

1

Call TODAY
   for more
information �


